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We present a 17 GHz (Ku band) arbitrary waveform pulsed electron paramagnetic resonance
spectrometer for experiments down to millikelvin temperatures. The spectrometer is located at
room temperature, while the resonator is placed either in a room temperature magnet or inside
a cryogen-free dilution refrigerator; the operating temperature range of the dilution unit is from
ca. 10 mK to 8 K. This combination provides the opportunity to perform quantum control experiments
on electron spins in the pure-state regime. At 0.6 T, spin echo experiments were carried out using
γ-irradiated quartz glass from 1 K to 12.3 mK. With decreasing temperatures, we observed an
increase in spin echo signal intensities due to increasing spin polarizations, in accordance with
theoretical predictions. Through experimental data fitting, thermal spin polarization at 100 mK
was estimated to be at least 99%, which was almost pure state. Next, to demonstrate the ability
to create arbitrary waveform pulses, we generate a shaped pulse by superposing three Gaussian
pulses of different frequencies. The resulting pulse was able to selectively and coherently excite
three different spin packets simultaneously—a useful ability for analyzing multi-spin system and
for controlling a multi-qubit quantum computer. By applying this pulse to the inhomogeneously
broadened sample, we obtain three well-resolved excitations at 8 K, 1 K, and 14 mK. C 2015 AIP
Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4922791]
I. INTRODUCTION
Most pulsed electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)
spectrometers are capable of generating only simple pulses,
i.e., rectangular pulses of fixed amplitude and phase. Such
pulses have poor frequency-selectivity and are prone to have
systematic errors, often leading to unwanted spin evolution.
In nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), these problems are
normally solved using advanced pulses,1 often with varying
amplitudes or phase profiles, e.g., composite pulses,2–4 shaped
pulses,5–7 and numerically optimized modulated pulses.8
NMR spectrometers are also used to generate selective, multi-
frequency pulses for experiments with multi-spin systems,
e.g., Hadamard spectroscopy and quantum computation.9,10 To
create such complex pulses for EPR experiments, spectrom-
eters capable of generating arbitrary waveform pulses have
been developed, mostly at X band frequencies for experiments
at various temperatures.11–20
Low temperatures are particularly useful to reduce ther-
mal noise of microwave components and increase thermal
spin polarization, which improve signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).
While improved SNR is advantageous, some experiments
a)Electronic mail: yungszen@utm.my
b)Electronic mail: kitagawa@ee.es.osaka-u.ac.jp
require high polarizations for specific reasons, e.g., molecular
spin quantum computation21,22 requires polarization above
99%, which is almost pure state, to initialize qubits, while
simultaneously requiring the use of advanced pulse tech-
niques to achieve precise spin control.1,23–28 Thermal equi-
librium polarization P, for a spin 1/2 system at temperature







where ~ is the reduced Planck’s constant, γe is electron gyro-
magnetic ratio, B0 is the externally applied magnetic field
strength, and kB is Boltzmann constant. For example, for EPR
setups operating at 250 GHz (B0 ≈ 8.9 T, assuming electron
g-factor, g = 2.003), almost unity polarization (P ≥ 99%) is
attainable at 2 K.29–32 However, precise spin control at frequen-
cies above 50 GHz (V band and above) is technically challeng-
ing. On the contrary, lower frequencies are based on mature
technology, which provides for a multitude of readily available
components and techniques. Inevitably, temperatures lower
than 450 mK are necessary to polarize electron spins beyond
99% for setups below 50 GHz (Q band and below).
The ability to create complex pulses to precisely control
initialized spins has motivated us in our present work. In this
paper, we present an arbitrary waveform EPR spectrometer,
operating at ca. 17 GHz (Ku band) for experiments with the
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resonator placed either in a room temperature magnet or in a
dilution refrigerator for low temperature experiments. Using
spin echoes on a γ-irradiated quartz glass sample, we show
that signal intensities increase with decreasing temperature in
accordance with Eq. (1) and demonstrate almost unity polari-
zation by cooling the sample down to millikelvin temperatures.
Next, we demonstrate the ability to create and apply shaped
pulses to the cooled sample. To do so, we superpose three
Gaussian shaped pulses, each at a different frequency, to obtain
three coherent and well-resolved excitations at millikelvin
temperatures.
II. INSTRUMENT DESIGN
The home-built setup is presented in Fig. 1. First, frequen-
cy and amplitude modulated pulses were numerically designed
and digitally generated at 2.5 GHz (1.5 GHz bandwidth) using
an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG). Next, it was up-
converted by mixing it with a ca. 14 GHz signal generated from
a local oscillator. The resulting signal was filtered using a high
pass filter, amplified using a broadband traveling-wave tube
amplifier (TWTA), and directed into the resonator. The setup
has an operating frequency range of 16.5–18.0 GHz, deter-
mined by the cutoff frequency of the high pass filter (16.5 GHz)
and the upper frequency limit of the TWTA waveguide output
(18.0 GHz). The TWTA output was attenuated using a vari-
able attenuator (CVA13-20D) and an isolator was installed
after the variable attenuator to prevent any reflected signals
from re-entering and damaging the TWTA (refer to Fig. 1).
The setup was configured for transmission measurements
with the resonator placed either in a room temperature magnet
or in a cryogen-free dilution refrigerator.34 This configuration,
however, can be easily converted to a reflection system by
using a circulator and a reflection-type resonator. A 3.5 m long
low-loss coaxial cable was used to connect the TWTA output to
the SubMiniature version A (SMA) port of the dilution refrig-
erator; excluding the variable attenuator, the total attenuation
was around 2.8 dB.
The room temperature SMA ports in the dilution refrig-
erator were connected to the Pulse-Tube 2 (PT2) stage (see
Fig. 1) using low thermal conductivity coaxial cables, con-
sisting of a silver-plated phosphor bronze core with an outer
stainless steel shield (TCR219CG/SUS by Kawashima Man-
ufacturing Co., Ltd.). Superconducting Nb coaxial cables
(SC-219/50-Nb-Nb by Coax Co., Ltd.) were installed from the
PT2 stage to the mixing chamber (MC) stage. To thermally
anchor the cables to their respective stages, 1 dB attenuators
were installed at PT1, PT2, still, and MC stages. These attenua-
tors helped to conduct heat away from the inner conductor and
prevent a direct thermal connection from room temperature
to the MC stage through the superconducting coaxial cables.
At 12.5 mK, the total attenuation from the room temperature
SMA ports to the MC stage was approximately 6.5 dB. In
addition, the dilution refrigerator was fitted with a 5 T super-
conducting magnet (resolution = 1 G), which was attached to
the PT2 stage. At the MC stage of the dilution refrigerator,
the lowest attainable temperature was about 10 mK and the
cooling power at 100 mK was about 300 µW (with 3 mW of
power applied to the heater installed at the still stage).
The resonator was thermally connected to the MC stage
(see Fig. 2), where precise and stable temperature control was
achieved using a temperature controller (Model 370AC by
Lakeshore). Temperatures up to 8 K were obtained by direct
heating of the MC stage, while other stages (except PT1 stage)
remained well below 4 K; hence, superconductivity of the
magnet and cables was not lost.
From the dilution refrigerator’s SMA port, another 3.5 m
long low-loss cable was used to direct signals back into the
receiver. In the receiving end, signals from the spins were
amplified using two Ku band low noise amplifiers (LNAs) with
FIG. 1. Schematic of the home-built pulsed EPR spectrometer. The major components labeled with italicized numbers in parentheses are: (1) microwave
source (83623B by Agilent Technologies), (2) arbitrary waveform generator (AWG7102 by Tektronix, Inc.), (3) power divider (1515-1 by Aeroflex Weinschel),
(4) triple balanced microwave mixer (M3206L by Advanced Microwave, Inc.), (5) variable attenuator (9804-20 by ARRA, Inc.), (6) traveling-wave tube amplifier
(TWTA) (176 Ku by Applied Systems Engineering, Inc.),33 (7) variable attenuator (CVA13-20D by Microwave Communications Laboratories, Inc.), (8) magnet
in dilution refrigerator (Triton 400 by Oxford Instruments) or room temperature magnet (9) Ku band low noise amplifier (BZ1218LC1 by B&Z Technologies),
(10) high speed PIN switch (PSH-42 by Millitech, Inc.), (11) Ku band low noise amplifier (BZ1218LC1 by B&Z Technologies), (12) double balanced mixer
(AM10620-LA by AtlanTecRF), (13) radio-frequency amplifier (AD8353 by Analog Devices, Inc.), (14) frequency mixer (ZX05-30W+ by Mini-Circuits, Inc.),
and (15) oscilloscope (DPO7254 by Tektronix, Inc.).
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FIG. 2. The mounted resonator in the cryogen-free dilution refrigerator.
This photo shows the bare dilution refrigerator without the superconducting
magnet, radiation shields, thermal insulators, and vacuum cans. Below the
MC stage, copper cold fingers supported and conducted heat away from
the coaxial cables, waveguides, and resonators. The coaxial cables were
thermally anchored to the cold fingers using uncoated copper wires and
cryogenic grease was applied to all contact surfaces of the cold fingers.
a rated noise figure of 1.1 dB and a typical gain of 30 dB
at 18 GHz. The signal was then down-converted to 2.8 GHz
and amplified again. Finally, the signal was down-converted
to 300 MHz before it was sampled using an 8-bit digital
oscilloscope at a sampling rate of 10 GS/s. Both AWG and
oscilloscope were referenced to the local oscillator’s 10 MHz
reference signal. To minimize risk of self oscillation within
the spectrometer, a high speed PIN microwave switch was
installed at the receiver and isolators were placed in between
the power divider output ports and the mixers’ local oscillator
(LO) ports. DC blocks were installed to protect the mixers
since some balanced mixers contain a transformer in the inter-
mediate frequency (IF) ports, which is easily damaged by DC
voltages. A diode limiter was installed to protect the LNAs
from high voltages and any reflected signal was absorbed by
another isolator placed before the diode limiter. For noise
figure optimization, some LNAs may have slightly different
input impedance. To absorb any reflected signals due to the
impedance mismatch, an isolator was installed in front of the
first LNA.
The AWG was configured to run with two 8-bit digital-
to-analog output channels at a sampling rate of 10 GS/s (thus,
time resolution = 0.1 ns) and 3 triggers to control the micro-
wave switch, TWTA, and oscilloscope. A home-built software
compiler made using C++ language allowed users to create
arbitrary waveforms using 3 input parameters: amplitude (dy-
namic range of 30 dB), phase (resolution = 1◦), and pulse
FIG. 3. The cylindrical cavity (a) and loop gap resonator (b) that were used
for low temperature experiments, along with the respective samples (c) and
(d). Both resonators were tested with γ-irradiated quartz glass, which were
attached quartz glass rods using cryogenic grease.
duration (resolution = 1 ns). In our previous work,35 this setup
was used successfully to average 10 000 free induction decay
signals at room temperature.
III. RESONATOR AND SAMPLE
The paramagnetic species used in all of the experiments
reported here were defect centers found in γ-irradiated quartz
glass. This material was chosen because it is widely used
as a standard sample for pulsed EPR, has long relaxation
times, and the defects are stable over several years.11,36 Two
millimeter cube of quartz glasses with known OH contents
(160 ppm) were purchased (S-grade by TOSOH Quartz Co.,
Ltd) and irradiated using Cobalt-60 for 24 h to an estimated
FIG. 4. Spin echo signal intensities were used to indicate thermal spin po-
larization of γ-irradiated quartz glass below 1 K. The inset image shows the
echo signals down-converted to 300 MHz in time domain at 12.3 mK (gray
line) and 1 K (black line). The experiment was conducted using single-shot
measurements with TE011 cylindrical cavity at 0.6063 T. Signal intensities
obtained at T ≤ 100 mK were averaged together and assumed as P = 100%.
Experimental fit was plotted using P(T )= P0 tanh  aT

, where a is the fitting
parameter and P0= 100%. Theoretical data were calculated using Eq. (1)
with B0= 0.6063 T and is in good agreement with the experimental results.
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dosage of 8 MGy to produce a spin density of about 1022
spins/m3; the spin density was estimated by comparing it with
DPPH using continuous wave EPR. For smaller sizes, the
irradiated sample was broken into smaller pieces.
Next, the sample was fixed to a quartz glass rod using
small amounts of cryogenic grease (Apiezon N grease by M
& I Materials Ltd) and placed into the resonator (see Fig. 3).
Grease was also applied between the glass rod and resonator’s
cover to help improve thermal conductivity for low tempera-
ture experiments. Care was taken to minimize the amount of
grease inside the cavity due to lack of information regarding its
loss tangent at 17 GHz at millikelvin temperatures (manufac-
turer rated loss tangent <0.0001, measured at 50 Hz at room
temperature).
FIG. 5. Spin echo signals from γ-irradiated quartz at 8 K using the LGR. (a) Echo signal intensities obtained at various magnetic field strengths (the resolution
of the magnet power supply was 1 G). Further experiments were carried out at 0.6264, 0.6265, and 0.6266 T, designated as “A,” “B,” and “C,” respectively.
(b) Echo spectrum obtained using a simple spin echo pulse at 0.6264 T (peak power entering the resonator = 600 mW, π/2 pulse duration = 22 ns). (c) Echo
signals obtained using single-frequency π/2 Gaussian pulses; each color represents an independent echo signal obtained using different π/2 pulse frequencies.
The red, green, and blue lines represent 2.8, 0, and −2.8 MHz offset frequencies, respectively. As an example, at magnetic field “A,” the 2.8, 0, and −2.8 MHz
offset frequencies correspond to echo signal intensities at 0.6263, 0.6264, and 0.6265 T, respectively. (d) Echo signals obtained using shaped pulses made by
superposing two Gaussian π/2 pulses of different offset frequencies (2.8 and −2.8 MHz). (e) Echo signals obtained using shaped pulses made by superposing
three Gaussian π/2 pulses of different offset frequencies (2.8, 0, and −2.8 MHz). The asymmetrical echo signal intensities observed in (c)–(e) were due to the
distribution of spin packets in the sample.
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Two types of resonators were built and tested down to
millikelvin temperatures: a TE011 cylindrical cavity and a
loop-gap resonator (LGR) consisting of 3 loops and 2 gaps
(see Fig. 3). Both transmission-type resonators were made of
oxygen-free copper (minimum purity of 99.96% based on JIS
C1020P standards). In the dilution refrigerator, the resonators
were connected to waveguides, which were then connected to
the superconducting cables via cryogenic coaxial cables (see
Fig. 2). For both resonators, irises were used to couple the
waveguide to the resonators.
The resonant frequencies of the sample-loaded cylin-
drical cavity and LGR at room temperature were 16.89 GHz
and 17.48 GHz, which increased slightly to 16.93 GHz and
17.5 GHz at around 10 mK, respectively. At room temperature,
the sample-loaded TE011 cylindrical cavity was overcoupled
(Q factor ≈ 800), whereas the sample-loaded LGR was almost
critically coupled (Q factor ≈ 410). When cooled down to
low temperatures, there was no noticeable improvement in the
cylindrical cavity’s Q factor; any improvement was hidden by
the initial overcoupled condition of the resonator. However,
the LGR’s Q factor increased to around 715 at 12.5 mK.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
A. Thermal polarization below 1 K
In order to observe thermal spin polarization with decreas-
ing temperature, signal intensity was used as a direct indication
of spin polarization. Single-shot measurements using simple
spin echo pulses were carried out at different temperatures
from 12.3 mK to 1 K. This experiment was carried out using
TE011 cylindrical cavity at B0= 0.6063 T with π pulse duration
= 200 ns (pulse peak power at the TWTA output was about
33 W and was attenuated to 815 mW at the cavity) and the
duration of free evolution τ = 1650 ns. This corresponds to a
microwave power-to-field conversion efficiency Λ, of around
1 G/
√
W.35,37 The signal intensities were sufficiently strong
that only one amplifier was used in the spectrometer’s receiver
(the second BZ1218LC1 LNA and AD8353 amplifiers were
removed).
From the data, we observed increasing spin echo signal
intensities with decreasing temperature, which matches well
with the expected increase of thermal spin polarizations in
Eq. (1). Here, (~γeB0)/(2kB) = 0.408, while the fitting param-
eter a = 0.436. Through experimental data fit, the estimated
polarization was P ≈ 99% at T = 100 mK (see Fig. 4). For
T ≤ 100 mK, echo signal intensities did not increase
significantly.
B. Triple-frequency excitations at millikelvin
temperatures
To demonstrate the capability of the proposed setup, we
generated a triple-frequency shaped pulse to excite several
spin packets simultaneously at millikelvin temperatures. γ-
irradiated quartz glass was suitable for this experiment since
it is an inhomogeneously broadened sample. First, experi-
ments were conducted using single-shot measurements at 8 K,
which was the highest attainable temperature for the dilution
refrigerator. These included Rabi frequency measurements,
pulse power calibration, and acquiring the echo-detected spec-
trum of the sample (see Figs. 5(a) and 5(b)). Using saturation
recovery, the spin-lattice relaxation time constant, T1, was
measured to be around 5.5, 7.9, and 13 s at 8, 7, and 6 K,
respectively (these data can be fitted using the function 2800
× T−3). With approximately 600 mW of pulse peak power
entering into the resonator (6.3 W at the TWTA output), the
Rabi frequency was 11.3 MHz (Λ ≈ 5.2 G/
√
W). At 8 K,
signal intensities were sufficiently strong that the AD8353
amplifier was removed from the receiver (refer to Fig. 1).
Next, single-frequency shaped π/2 pulses were used to
obtain narrow-band echo signals at different offset frequencies
(see Fig. 5(c)). Narrow-band excitations were achieved using
long, low power π/2 pulses and to further improve frequency-
selectivity, these pulses were shaped as Gaussian pulses.5
The full width half maximum of the Gaussian envelope was
1397 ns. The incident peak power at the maximum amplitude
of the Gaussian pulse was estimated to be 0.14 mW.38 The π
pulse, on the other hand, remained on-resonance (peak power
entering the resonator = 600 mW, pulse duration = 44 ns). By
comparing echo intensities at different B0 (Fig. 5(c)), we found
that the asymmetric intensities were due to the distribution of
spin packets in the sample.
FIG. 6. The triple-frequency π/2 shaped pulse (2.8, 0, and −2.8 MHz) in
(a) time and (b) frequency domain. The π/2 pulse waveform was numerically
designed (represented as a broken blue line in (b)) and compiled using a
home-built software compiler. The experimental waveform was obtained via
direct feedback from the transmitter output to receiver input, without using
the traveling-wave tube amplifier.
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FIG. 7. Spin echo signal intensities obtained at B0= 0.6265 T using a
triple-frequency π/2 pulse (2.8, 0, and −2.8 MHz) on γ-irradiated quartz in a
loop gap resonator at (a) 1 K and (b) 14 mK. The spin echo signal obtained at
14 mK in time domain is presented in (c). Signal acquisition started at 350 ns
from the end of the last pulse, for a duration of 2000 ns. The interference
pattern of the echo signal is evidence of coherent manipulation of each spin
packet.
By superposing two or three of the different single-
frequency Gaussian π/2 pulses, dual- and triple-frequency
shaped pulses were created (see Fig. 6). These superposed
shaped pulses were used to obtain dual- and triple-frequency
excitations at 8 K (see Figs. 5(d) and 5(e), respectively),
which were phase coherent (see discussion in Sec. V). For
these experiments, the π pulse was not changed so as to have
a broad bandwidth, which in turn was limited by the reso-
nator’s bandwidth. Finally, the experiments were repeated at
1 K and 14 mK using single-shot measurements with only
one amplifier in the receiver (the second BZ1218LC1 LNA
and AD8353 amplifier were removed). Similarly, three well-
resolved excitations were obtained at 1 K and 14 mK (Fig. 7).
V. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
Pulsed EPR below 1 K remains largely unexplored but
experiments at millikelvin temperatures may be beneficial to
study the dynamics and properties of materials near the ground
state in the fields of quantum chemistry, organic magnetism
and electronics, protein research, and so on.30,31,39–42 Fur-
thermore, for our target application of quantum computation
and quantum information processing, lowering temperature
reduces entropy and initializes the qubits. To that end,
we have developed an arbitrary waveform pulsed EPR
spectrometer at Ku band for millikelvin experiments. The
ability to generate arbitrary waveform pulses is equally crucial
for our target application, where precise spin control may
take the form of composite pulses, multi-frequency shaped
pulses or pulses designed using numerical calculations, or
optimal control theory.1,2,8,43–45 Additionally, the proposed
setup would also be useful for other EPR experiments.
AWG-based spectrometers have been shown to improve
the modulation depth of pulsed electron-electron double
resonance (PELDOR) experiments.18 Furthermore, it has been
suggested that through precise excitation, double quantum
coherence (DQC) experiments could outperform PELDOR’s
measurements.17,46 The ability to create selective and multi-
frequency pulses may also be useful to investigate multi-
spin samples and to selectively address different qubits in
a quantum computation experiment.47–50
Here, we have demonstrated (1) almost unity polarization
using simple spin echo pulses and (2) the ability to create
arbitrary waveform pulses, i.e., shaped and multi-frequency
pulses, for experiments at millikelvin temperatures. Evidence
of almost unity polarization was based on the increment
of echo signal intensities from 1 K to 12.3 mK, which is
in good agreement with theoretical predictions. The highest
demonstrated polarization here was at least 99% although
the calculated polarization at 100 mK was 99.94%, which
increased to 99.9999% at 50 mK. Experimentally, signal inten-
sities below 100 mK (P > 99%) were indistinguishable due to
the receiver’s limited dynamic range and instrumental stability
between measurements. Therefore, accurate measurement of
spin polarization above 99% for T ≤ 100 mK remains an open
issue for future studies. As far as we know, the lowest tempera-
ture reported for pulsed EPR with ensembles was carried out at
200 mK using phosphorus donor atoms (31P) in silicon (Si:P)
at a frequency of 9.4 GHz.51 At an estimated magnetic field of
0.36 T (g = 1.9989 for Si:P),52 the polarization was estimated
to be around 81% at the reported temperature.
Using the proposed setup, we have carried out spin echo
experiments down to 14 mK, using a triple-frequency shaped
π/2 pulse and successfully obtained three well-resolved exci-
tations over an 8 MHz bandwidth. It is also worth noting that
all three excitations were phase coherent to each other (see
Fig. 7(c)). While phase coherence between two frequencies is
not a minor task for conventional spectrometers, it is essential
for some EPR experiments, e.g., for soft pulse electron-spin-
echo-envelope modulation (soft ESEEM) spectroscopy.53 The
proposed setup described here is readily extendable to more
frequencies without significant modification to the setup. Us-
ing a multi-frequency shaped pulse, somewhat similar to a fre-
quency comb, it may be possible to obtain many well-resolved
excitations, spread out evenly across the entire spectrum of
an inhomogeneously broadened sample (instead of only three
well-resolved excitations demonstrated here). The proposed
spectrometer has sufficient bandwidth for such tasks and much
more; the main hindrance here was the resonator’s limited
bandwidth. A common solution is to decrease the resonator’s
Q factor either by overcoupling the resonator or by inserting
lossy materials. These techniques, however, will undoubtedly
trade off excitation strength for a larger bandwidth at the same
incident power. Alternatively, our previously proposed room
temperature stripline resonator provides for a larger bandwidth
(up to 500 MHz) and a stronger excitation strength (up to
75 G/
√
W or 210 MHz/
√
W).35 Research into a new stripline
resonator for experiments in the dilution refrigerator is already
in progress.
Even with a broadband resonator, short pulses will still
deform due to linear or nonlinear distortion.54 Linear distortion
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tends to occur inside a resonator due to amplitude and phase
transients of the applied pulse, which can be corrected using
an AWG-based spectrometer.16,55 On the other hand, nonlinear
effects are commonly caused by mixers and TWTAs, which
are time and temperature dependent. Nonlinear effects were
observed in the triple-frequency excitation experiments but
not described here. A promising solution, made possible by
the AWG in the spectrometer, is to employ linearization tech-
niques frequently used for radio-frequency power amplifiers
such as digital predistortion or feedback techniques.56,57
Further investigation to employ these techniques to precisely
control spins is reserved for future work.
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